Ready to test drive the Full Frame Nikon Z 5?
Ready to experience Nikon’s latest full frame mirrorless camera ﬁrsthand?
Now you can test drive the Z 5. Simply rent the Z 5 24-50mm Lens Kit for 1-week for $00.00*
$49.95
and if you fall in love with it, you can apply that $00.00*
toward
the
purchase
$49.95
of a new Z 5 24-50mm Lens Kit.

$00.00*
$49.95
1 week rental

Your full frame mirrorless
journey starts here.
Push the limits of your creativity with Z 5,
an innovative full frame mirrorless camera
built around Nikon’s revolutionary Z mount.
Compact yet powerful, simple yet
sophisticated, it’s ready to grow with you.
Whatever your skill level, the Z 5 delivers
detailed imagery, precision autofocus and
the tools you need to be as creative
as possible.

*Z 5 24-50mm Lens Kit rental fee offer is subject to applicable taxes and is available only from participating Nikon Authorized Dealers. Rental product availability is subject to the participating Nikon Authorized Dealer’s inventory
and may be limited. Rental product must be picked up and dropped off at the participating Nikon Authorized Dealer’s retail store physical location. A Nikon Authorized Dealer’s participation in this offer may be discontinued at
the dealer’s discretion. Nikon Authorized Dealers set their own selling prices and rental fees, each of which may vary. In the event that a Rental Customer purchases and takes delivery from Rental Dealer of a new Z 5 24-50mm
Lens Kit (not previously rented) within thirty (30) days after the end of the Rental Customer’s seven day Product rental period, then in such event Rental Dealer will reduce Rental Dealer’s selling price to such Rental Customer for
such new Z 5 24-50mm Lens Kit in an amount equal to the seven day rental fee charged to such Rental Customer. Offer valid only in the 50 United States. A Participating Nikon Authorized Dealer’s additional terms and
conditions applicable to rental products may apply. Images are for illustrative purposes only. All Nikon trademarks are trademarks of Nikon Corporation. Nikon is not responsible for typographical errors.

